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:OB FILLED WITH URIC ACIDSi1
"1 used UaRcnrets au eei Hue u new iunn. I lmva

been a sufferer from dyspepsia and sonr stomachfor the last two years. 1 haw been takine medi-
cine and other drnes.bnt could Jlrid no roiief onlyfor a tthort time. 1 will recommend Cascarets to '
my friends as tiie only tnni for indigestion andsour (stomach and to keep the bowels in eood eon.
dition. They ere very nice to eat." I

comes from an excess of uric acid in the blood. This acid
ru' iur.?' througntne sbLcm u. u mnuui io me ainerent muscles,

lJ"es auti tissaes oi tiie bo(Jy. an(i produces the inflammation and
e'.: f Hip ioints and the sharp, cutting: pains characteristic? of tboriis.
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V'lien the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continually grows The sale of the London Times, al-
though it does not nass ontirelv nut nf

e
r ind more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. 1 hen Rheuma--

ti
'i- - Incomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and danger-- ( the hands of the family which had al

CANDY CATKA3TIC uHf j 2
1

1tiie oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are destroyed
?" We rend matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the
nscle 'shrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints becomes

harl al and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S. S.
ta ks disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutral--

izing and removing the uric acid from the

FOR
FORMAL WEAR

We have everything required for
the complete equipment of men
who pride themselves on being
correctly dressed .. . .. ..

Dress Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Dress Shirts
Ties, Gloves, etc.

We can dress you completely for
any occasion.

LET US SHOW YOU

ED MELLON CO.

Before U Buy
or Rent

house N. Graham St.
2 lots on N. Davidson St.
1 lot on N. Tryon St., with a

house cn the rear, will
be sold or exchanged for other
improved property.

FOR RENT.
1 house on E. 3rd St.
1 house on corner of

Stonewall and College St., with
all modern improvements.

2 houses on E. Vance St.,
vith hot' and cold water, also
electric lights in eacb. room.

1 house on South "A"
St., all modern improvements.

3 houses on S. Church
St., all modern improvements.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, lCc, 25c, 50c. Never,
old in bulk. The iienniiie tablet Mnmpcd CCC.Guaranteed to cure or your money buck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599
ANNUAL SALE, TEW MILLION BOXES

ways owned it, is as great an event in
England as a change in the adminis-
tration of the government. The Lon-
don Times is and always has besn the
leading newspaper of the world, and,
although the lines upen which it has
been conducted are very conservative
and it has been different in several re-
spects from every other paper, none
has ever exercised so powerful an influ-
ence in political, social, diplomatic, ec-
clesiastical, financial and international
affairs. For that reason it has been
called "The Thunderer." Men have
been made famous by the smiies cf the
Times; men have been ruined because
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circulation and building tip the thin, acrid
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently.
S. S. vS. changes the sour, acid-burden- ed blood
to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the
excited nerves, eases trip tTirnKKino-- nfni Never lae:ess, it has continued upon

its d, , conservative way,
publishing enormous blanket sheets,
containing verbatim reports of the pro-
ceedings of parliament and the political
speeches made by its favorites in mib- -

PURELY VEGETABLE rnuFcles and joints, and filters out of the
system the irritating matter which is causing

the r ain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
iti rorstant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and anv medical advice

e. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.'
lic life. It is said that every word that
has been uttered in the British parlia i C. McNELIS

Phone 604.202 S. Tryon St..

it has frowned upon them. Its favor
has been courted by soverigns, and a
political party could have been founded
upon its sole support. There are thou-
sands of intelligent people in England
who still believe that the editorials in
the Times are written by the prime
minister of Great Britain and other
members of the cabinet, and its money
article is still the most powerful agen-
cy in the finances of Europe. The in-
tegrity as well as the influence cf the
Times has been seriously impaired dur-
ing the last twenty years. It received

SAVE MONEY ON MAGAZINES
i reat deal cheaper to place annual subscriptions to severul

rVVines at the same time and order them all together from us, than
yil buy the same magazines singly or subscribe U, them separately.
Combination club offers are now made by which subscribers to several
T.n-in- es can secure bargain prices, sometime? ,atting three or four
rAines for the price of one or two. Subseripnons may be sent to
different addresses, if desired, and may begin with any month. Let us
knew what magazines you are takiing now or what magazines you

?.ant to take next year, and we will quote you the combination price,
showing the saving to be effected.

Of

ment lor more man a nunared years
has been published in the London
Times, and that is probably true. The
government has official reporters in
both the house of lords and the house
of commons, and their stenographic ac-
counts of proceedings are printed every
morning in a publication similar to
the Congressional Record and called
"Parliamentary Debates." But a limited
edition is printed and the public is
compelled to get its account of parlia-
mentary proceedings from the Times."

The times has maintained the best
staff of correspondents in foreign coun-
tries of any newspaper in the world,
the most intelligent, experienced and
competent news gatherers and publi-
cists, and they have invariably enjoyed
greater advantages for knowing what
is going on than the representatives of
any other paper. The prime ministers
and other. public men of Europe will
send for the correspondent of the
Times when they would refuse to re-
ceive the representatives of other pa-
pers, and . will give him information
that the local newspaper men cannot
obtain. The public men of England, in
the church, in the cabinet, the parlia-
ment and in financial circles, will fur-
nish information to the Times in pref-
erence to any other paper, and for a

Main Office
t8 West 5th St., Charlotte. N. C.

Branches
11 Church St., Asheville, N. C.

214 West Market St., Greensboro, N. C

Queen City Dyeing

and Gleaning Works

Established 1898.

French Cleaners, Steam Cleaners, and
Dyers of Ladies' and Men's Gar-

ments of Every Description.
MRS. J. M. HESTER, Manager.

Mail Orders Receive Propt Attention
Phone 246.
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a fearful blow when its attacks upon
Parnell, the Irish patriot, were exposed,
and it has never been able to recover
its prestige. Several subsequent inci-
dents have shaken public confidence in
its infalibility and ominiscence, but it
has survived experiences which would
have ruined any other paper, and still
is the most important publication in
the world.

The earliest newspaper in London
was called by the quaint title "Newes
Out of Holland" and was first published
May 16, 1619, "The Newes the Present
Week" was started three years later
and was edited by the famous Nathan-
iel Butler. In 1696 there were nine
weekly newspapers and reviews in Lon-
don; in 1709 there were eighteen, and
in that year the first daily newspaper
ever published was started and called
The Courant. In 1724 there were three
dailies, six weeklies and seven tri- -

Cosmopolitan $1.00
Home Magazine 1.00

Success 1.00
or American

$3.00
ALL FOR $2.30.

Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer $1,001

McCall's Magazine 50
(with pattern)

Magazine 1.C

!Horne $2.50

FOR $1.25 HALF PRICE.

McClure's Magazine $1 50

or American
Reader Magazine 3.00
Metropolitan 1.50

or World Today
or Woman's Home

Companion $6.00
I ALL FOR $3.00 HALF PRICE.

Reader Magazine $3.00
Review of Reviews 3.00

or Ouings
or Ainslee's
or Smart Set

$6.00
BOTH FOR $3.00 HALF PRICE.

Home Magazine $1.00
McClure's 1.50

j rr Cosmopolitan
I or Americas

or Success

I
$2.50

j BOTH FOR $1.65.

We Have It

EARLY

BUYERS
We have received

enough new

SPRING

CLOTHING
to make a good show-
ing of what is new
and what will be worn
this coming Spring.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREASTED COATS

in all the new shades.
Buy early and get a
full seasons wear.

Mail orders receive
prompt attention.
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century its editorials have frequently
The Morning Chronicle was started I " j

their associates when those gentlemen
1747 and was edited by William v. . ., t..,. t... 5m

Designer
(with fashions)

That Bicycle you are thinking of buy
ins?. We handle Buggy and Carriage
Tires.

Repairing a specialty.

Relay M'fg Co
231 South Trypn Street.

$0.50

1.00
3.00

$4.50

Cosmopolitan
Reader Magazine

ALL FOR ?2.60.

Woodfall until 1789. It was the first
paper to report the debates in parlia-
ment, and many famous men were con-
nected with it as editors and contribu-
tors, including Coleridge and Campbell,
the poets; Sheridan, the wit and dra-
matist; Canning, the statesman, after-- 1

ward prime minister. Hazlitt was dra-
matic critic of the Chronicle, and
Charles Dickens was for several years
a reporter on the staff.

Of the other London papers now liv-
ing, the" Post was started in J.772, and
the initial number of the Times was is-

sued on the first of January, 1788, 120
years ago last Wednesday, by John
Walter. It was a continuation of a
daily called the Universal Register.
Since its first number the Times has
been, as I have already said, the lead-
ing journal of Europe and the most in-

fluential and prominent paper in the
world. Until recent years it has also

Complete Subscription Catalog, with beautiful Harrison
Fisher cover, listing all magazines singly and m clubs at
lowest rates,' sent you free "on receipt of postal card request.

rIndianapolis, Ind,The Bcbbs-Merri- ll

Company5! Magazine Agfaiicy

I YORKE BROS.

before the people. That does not hap-
pen so often nowadays, as was former-
ly the case, but a Times reporter al-
ways has precedence still, and when
an Englishman is aggrieved at any-
thing he writes a letter to the Times
and expects whatever is wrong to be
corrected. :

The Times has never passed out of
the control of the Walter family. The
original John Walter, who founded the
paper, conducted it for fifty-nin- e years
and then died, onle of 'the most influen-
tial men in Europe, in 1847. The prop-
erty was left exclusively to his son of
the same name, who had been associat-
ed in the management for many years
and who was a member of paliament.
The second John Walter remained at
the head of the business until 18.S4,
when his son, Arthur F. Walter, inher-
ited it and has since been nominally
the editor-in-chie- f and controling influ-
ence, although the financial necessities
of the paper and the necessity of im-

proving the plant and introducing mod-
ern ideas liave compelled the Walter
family to part with a portion of their
interest. George E. Buckle has been
the editor-in-chie- f for twenty-seve- n

years and Moberly Bell has, been the
business manager for about the. same
time. Arthur Walter has a number of
sons, but they have never taken an ac-

tive part either in the editorial work
or business management.

It is announced that Arthur Walter
will continue as chairman of the board

1 " ' -

Lemsses
! What does it mean? t

That you can get a direct Vision at
any angle you may look through, and
that the lenses can fit nearer the eye
lashes, the only practical lense.

Go to your Occulist and get your
prescription then bring It to me.

tings
E.D.Puett&Co.

been the most progressive; it was the
first paper to be printed by steam. In
November, 1814, it set up a wonderful
press that turned out 1,800 copies an
hour and was inspected by all of the
crowned heads of Europe. A "model of
that press is now displayed in South
Kensington museum. In 1848 the im-

provements had been so rapid that the
Times' presses were able to print 8,000
an hour, and if you will lock into the
encyclopedias that were published fifty
years ago or even more recently you
will find descriptions of the press and
composing rooms and business office,
when they were as great objects of in-

terest as St. Paul's or Westminster
Abbey.

The circulation of the Times has nev

Manufacturing Opticians,
39 North Tryon St.

of directors of a limited company, j

that he and the other members of his

We have just bought and received a large shipment which for
QUALITY, DESIGNS and Prices cannot be duplicate in the city.

All these goods are this season's designs and patterns. Don't fail
to see our line whether you buy or not, for it is a pleasure to us
to show you.

is a wonderful thing. The newest book often gives us light look-
ed for.

OUR STOCK and OUR PRICES, furnishes you the light you
want, when you go to purchase

FURNITURE, RUGS AND MATTING.
We can help you very materially in all purchases of this kind as

we are thoroughly posted ourselves, and you share the benefit of
our knowledge and light when you buy from us.

The light and knowledge of our
QUALITY AND PRICE

is a wonderful convincing power, and a saving to your pocket. Just
try it and see for yourself. L A .1. Jkdt2!i flSSMB
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er been very large. In 1850, according
to the encyclopedias, it had 2S.000 sub--1

scribers, and from what I heard in Lon-

don two years ago it cannot have very
many more than that number now. In
1862 it printed an edition of 70,000 cop-

ies, containing an account of the funer-
al of the duke of Wellington, which was
the largest edition ever issued by a
newspaper up to that time. In 1S63 it
printed 135,000 copies of an edition
containing a description of the marriage
ceremonies of King Edward VII., then
prince of Wales, and the Princess Alex-

andra of Denmark. That was high-wate-r

mark for newspaper circulation
in those days. But it was soon af-

ter surpassed by the New York Her

16 N.Collene Street.

family retain considerable interest.
According to the dispatches from Lon-
don, C. ur Pearson, owner of the
Daily Express, the morning and even-
ing Standard and the St. James Ga-
zette, has obtained control. Associated
with him is Sir Alexander Henderson,
a liberal-unioni- st member of parlia-
ment and chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Great Central Railway.
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Henderson are
both advocates of a protective tariff
for England, and they have purchased
the Times for the purpose of promot-
ing that doctrine. Mr. Pearson is an
intimate personal friend of Joseph
Chamberlain the leader of the protec-
tive tariff party in England, who once
called him "the greatest hustler I have
ever seen outside of America." The
Times has been an advocate of fiscal
reform,, as they call it over there, in a
mild way, and has lost a great deal of
its patronage and circulation on that
account, because the classes of people
who have been its most consistent sup-

porters are free traders by inheritance.
W. E. Curtis in Chicago Record-Heral-d.

Lit bin furniture Co.
5R1Get One of Our

rveinettes

is completely furnished
without a piano, and
never truly musically
furnished unless the
piano is an Artistic
S t i fc? f f The only

artistic piano sold direct
TO YOU by its maker.

Write today.

CHAS, M, STIEFF

Artistic Stieff, Shaw and Stleft

Self Player Piano.
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ald's edition containing an account of
the battle of Gettysburg.

Before the Parnell exposures the
Times had a circulation of 50,000 or 60,-00- 0,

which ran up to 75,000 or 80,000 oh
special 'occasions. But since then its
subscription lists have been growing
smaller and smaller and its earnings
less and less, while the other London
newspapers were coining money and
printing six times as many pa-

pers. One reason for this falling off is
the high price of the Times, which has
been maintained at six cents a copy
until today, while rival newspapers
were selling for two cents.

The advertising patronage of the
Times has also been falling off gradu-
ally as its circulation has gone down,
and this is explained by advertising ex-

perts on the theory that .the merchants
realized that the classes of people who
read the Times are not subject to in-

fluence by advertisements. Hence the
"classified ads" were very few in num-
ber and it was patronized only by first-clas- s

mercantile establishments, book

MARKED FOR DEATH.
"Three years ago I was marked for

death. A grave-yar- d cough was tear-
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says Mrs. C. A. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me

A Double Duty Garment
RAINCOAT IN STORMY WEATHER TOP COAT IN FAIR

WEATHER

Come and make your choice from the Newest and Largest As-

sortment of Cravenettes in this locality.

The Cravcnette has established itself as a practical
garment and as season succeeds season we have sold

re and more of these desirable garments.- -

and improvement kept on until I had
gained 5$ pounds in weight and my
health was fully restored." This medi-
cine holds the world's healing record
for coughs" and colds r and . lung ana

Tne saving that would result trom buying all your furnishings at ou
store would amount to an important item in a year and at the some time
you would have the satisfaction of wearing the newest best things i

the market. Try us for

Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs

Neckwear, Hals, etc.
One purchase will make you a steady customer. M.

throat diseases. It prevents pneumo-
nia. Sold under guarantee at Wood- -

all & Sheppard's drug store. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.publishers, real estate agents, brokers,

bankers and other financial operators.
Its revenue became so much reduced

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS:

5 West Trade St.

Charlotte, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH.

'. Manager.

that tne Times nas resoriea to various
outside schemes to increase its circula-
tion. It has handled encyclopedias and
atlases, it has published special edi-

tions and supplements to attract the
patronage of the different professions,
and it employed a Philadelphia pro-

moter to conduct a sensational book

The Kind You Have Always Bought iller CompanClothing8 Tate-Brow- n uy Bears the
I sale which demoralized the entire book Signatre of W

CORNER TRADE AND COLLEGE STREETtrade of England.


